
Before Mr, Justice Tudball and Mr. Justice SuZaiman.
GULSHAN Ai>I (D e fen d an t)  v. Z aK IE  a l i  (P la in t i f f )*

Aa( No. Y I I  of 1859 [Succession Oeriificale Act)^ sections 4 and 6—Assignment A pril, 16.
by he%7‘s of a debt due to a d‘}ceased person— S u it hy assignee to recover debt ^  "
Oertijioaie nscessary b'Bfore assignse can obtain a decree.

If tha heir of a deceased person, to whom a t his death money was due, 
assigns the debt to a thirfl person, tho assignee cannot realise th e  debt w ithout 
oblainirig a succession cortifioate under Act No. V II of 1889. A debt due to 
deceased person does not cease to be part of the efiects of the deceased by reason 
of such assignment

Qoswami Sri Raman L a l j  v. H ari Das (1) not foUowecl. Allah Dad 
Khan y . Sant Earn (3), Bang L a i v. Ann)i L a i (3) and Badliiha Frasad B apudi 
V. The Secretary of Sictte for India in Council (4) referred to. Kamppasami v . 

jPic/m (5) and Mancharatn Pi an jivanv. B ai MaJiali [Q) followed.

The facts of this case are fully stated in the judgment of 
T u d b a l l ,  J.

The Hon’ble Miinsfai N ara in  Prasad AsM hana, for the 
appellant.

The respondent was not re pr sen ted.
T u d b a l l ,  J. :--T he suit out of which this appeal has arisen 

is one to recover a debt due on a simple mortgage, executed 
in favour of one Musarnmat Allah Jilai. The creditor died, 
and two personsj Musarnmat Sald-un-nissa a.nd Musamuoat 
Wahid*un-nissa^ claiming to be her heirs, sold their rights to 
one Masit A li, and the la tte r  transferred his right to the plain
tiff, Zakir Ali. The labter’s suit was dismissed by the court
of first instance on the simple groaad that he had not produced 
a succession certificate. The lov^er appellate court has taken 
the opposite view and has remanded the case for ti'ial on its 
merits.

The defendanb appeals and the sole question is whether 
or not the plaintiff is bound to produce a succession certificate 
before he can receive a decree for the amount claimed. I  should 
have had no difficulfcy in deciding this case, were i t  not for an 
expression of opinion by the two Judges of this Court who 
decided the case of Qoswami S r i R am an  -Lalji v. S a r i  Das (1).

* B’irst Appeal No. 132 of 1919, from au ardec of L alta P rasad  Jauhari,
Subordiate Judge of Moradabed, dated the  8 th  of May, 1919,

(1) C1W6) I . L. 88 All., 474. (i) (1916) I . L. R , SS All., dS8.

(2) (1912)I.D . R., SS AU.,T4. (&) il8D2) L L .R ., l5 M ad., 419.

(8) {1913) I. L. R„ $6 All., §1. {6} (1893> I. U  R„ 18 Bom., 815.
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The point did not really arise for decision ir> that case, as 
was pointed out by S u n d a e  L a l ,  J. The decree was a 
joint and several decree in favour of A  and his wife. The 
wife died and A  took out letters of administration. H e then 
transferred the decree to Hari Das, i.e., his own rights and those 
of bis wife. Hari Das applied for eseoution. The decree was 
a joint and several decree and as purchaser of rights alone, 
Hari Das was entitled fco have it executed. W a l s h ,  J., however, 
went into the point a t length and held that it was not necessary 
for an assignee of a debt from the heir of a deceased creditor to 
produce a succession certificate, on the ground that he was not 
a person claiming to be entitled to the effects of a deceased 
person or to any part thereof, because from the date of the 
assignment the debt due to the deceased ceases to be part of the 
effects of the deceased. He held that the decision in Allah Dad 
Khan  v. Sant Ram  (1) was no longer law in view of the fact 
that it was not accepted by the Judges who decided the case of 
Rang Lal A n n u  Lal (2). S u n d a e  L a l ,  X, remarked that 
it was not necessary to decide the point, though he was inclined 
to agree with W a l s h ,  J,, that the later ruling had overruled the 
earlier one. -

This case was decided on the 13th of May, 1916. The atten
tion of the learned Judges, as far as I  can see from the report of 
the arguments, was not called to certain rulings of other High 
Courts to be found in K aruppasam i v. F ichu  (8) and M ancha- 
m m  Pranjivan  v. B a i Mahali (4), which take the opposite view, 
nor to the decision in Madhika Prasad B apudi v. The Secretary 
of State for In d ia  in  Oouncil (5), which was decided on the 3rd 
of May, 1916, i.e., only ten days previously. The two former of 
these three cases take the opposite view to that adopted by W a L s h , 

J. They were both quoted in the arguments put forward by the 
appellant in the third case which was decided by B a n b r j i  and 
PiGGOTT, JJ. A ttention was also called to the two cases of Allah  
Dad Khan y, Sant B am  (I) and Rang Lal v. Annib Lal (2).- 
Yet the two learned Judges granted a^suocession certificate to an 

(1) {1912) I, L, R,, 35 All., 74. (3) (1892) I .L . R * 16 Mad., 419.

t2) (1913) I. L .R ., 36 AH., 21. (4j (1893) I  L .R ., 18 Bom., 315,

(5) (1916) I. L. R., 38 A ll, 488,
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assignee from an  heir o f a debt due to a  deceased p erson . Pig<3oTT, 
J,, was a party to this decision as well as to the decision in Hang 
JjoI  y. A n n u  Lai (1), which in  W a lsh , J ’s op inion overruled 
the decision in Allah Dad K han  v. Sant R a m  (2). B anbeJI 
J . ,  rem arked:— “ The only question which the Court had to 
decide was whether the applicant was the representative of the 
■person to  whom the debt was alleged to have been due,” and 
in  the result, holding him as an assignee from the heir to 
be the representative of the deceased, granted him the certi
ficate. In  this P ig g o t t ,  J, acquiesced. In  R ang L a i v. A n  n u  
Lai (1) he distinguished that case from the one reported in 
K aruppasam i v. Pichw  (3). In  the latter case, as in the  ease 
now before us, no certificate had been obtained by any one. In  
R ang LaL v. A n n u  L a i (1) the heir of the deceased had already 
obtained a certificate before she assigned the debt and the Judges 
held that no further certificate w as in  the circum stances necessary. 
They remarked ;—“ W e are a t leasfe doubtful whether these 
plain tiffs could legally have obtained a succession certificate 
in  their own names. They certainly could no t have done so 
without first obtaining an order for the cancellation of the 
certificate already granted to Bichitra K uar. We do not 
believe than the Legislature in enacting Act o. V II of 1889 
intended either to take away from the holder of a sueeession 
certificate any r ig h t  of transfer he m ight possess in respect 
of the (iovpm of the debt itself or to require that any 
such transfer should necessarily be followed by a revoca
tion of the succession certificate already granted and the col
lection of fresh fees upon the gran t of a second one in favour 
of the transferee,’* The learned Judges also , distinguished 
this case from that of A llah  Dad K han  v. S an t R a m  (2) 
and pointed out tha t certain rem arks made by the Judges who 
decided that case were unnecessary for the  decision  thereof 
and that they were unable to concur, in  the line of reason
ing adop ted , i. e„ they did not agree that the person to sue for 
the debt is the person to whom the certificate was granted .and 
that the assignee Of the pei'son to  whom the certificate was

(1) (1913) r, L. R., 86 Ail,, 21. (2) (1912) L L. R., 35 AIL, 74,
(3) (1892) I. L* ly ,  15 Ldfl., 419.
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granted ooiild not sue by reason of tbe wording of section 16 
of the Act.

The three opinions expressed in these three cases may 
therefore, be briefly stated as follows. In  Allah Bad K h a n  v. 
Sant Earn (1) it was held that if an heir obtain a certificate and 
then assign, the assignee cannot obtain a decree until he obtains 
a certificate, [This was mere obiter as it was unnecessary for 
the decision of the case, as P i g g o i t ,  J. points out]. In  R ang  
Lai V. A n n u  Lai (2) the opposite was ruled and it was held 
that the assignee could sue without the cancellation of the first 
certificate and the obtaining of another.

In  GcawaTni S ri R am an  Lalji v. H ari Das (3) it was held 
[though this was also pure obiter] that if an heir assigns without 
obtaining a certificate it ia quite unnecessary for the assignee to 
obtain cue because he is not claiming any of the effects of 
the deceased.

In  addition to these three cases we have that oi Badhilca Prasad 
B apudi y. Secretary of state for In d ia  in  Goimoil (4) where 
P iaooT T , J.j ooncurred in granting a succession certificate to an  

assignee from an heir. I f  W a l s h  J / s  opinion be correct, it was 
quite unnecessary to grant the assignee one, and any heir can 
defeat the fiscal demands of Government and destroy the protection 
granted by section 4 of the Act to debtors, merely by assigning 
the debt to a third party. I t  seems to me that the fallacy lies in 
assuming that once a debt has been assigned by an heir i t  ceases 
to be part of the deceased’s effects. The learned Judges who 
decided Earuppasam i v. Fichu  (5) considered this very point. 
I t  is unnecessary to repeat the words of their judgment. I ts  
reasoning is forcible, and I  find it  impossible to differ from the 
opinion expressed, therein. The facts ox that case are on all- 
fours with the facts of the case now before us so far as this point 
is concerned. The Bombay High Court has placed the same 
interpretation on the law.

There are at least two decisions of our own Court which 
support this view of the law and it seems to me tha t the weight 
of authority is in favour of it. I t  results also in one of the.

(1) (1912) 1 .1 . R., 35 All., 74. (3) (1916) L L. R., 38 All,, 474.
(2) (1913) I. L. R., 36 All.: 21. ( i)  (1916) I. L . St., 38 All-, 438.

(5) (1892) 1. L .R ., 1 5 “Mad., 419,
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objects of Act V II of 1889 being attained instead of being 
defeated.

I , therefore, hold that where the heir has not obtained a 
certificate under the Act and assigns the debt to another^ the 
assignee is entitled to obtain a certificate and cannot be granted 
a decree until he has done so. I f  there are fifty debts and fifty 
assignees and fifty suits by them then there must be fifty certi
ficates.

SuLAiMAN, J .:—I fully concur in the judgment of my learned 
brother. The question of law that direotly arises in this case 
is whether it is necessary for the assignee from the heirs of a 
deceased creditor to obtain a succession certificate before he 
can obtain a decree for recovery of his debt. The main object 
of the Succession Certificate Act, as shown by the preamble, 
is to facilitate the collection of debts on succession and afford 
protection to parties paying debts to representatives of deceased 
persons. And I  cannot ignore the fact that the Act is also a 
fiscal measure, as i t  prescribes the payment of a duty before 
the'debt can be recovered. As a fiscal Act has to be construed 
strictly, afc the same time the construction should so far as 
possible be such as not t)o defeat the very objects of the Act. 
I f  debtors need protection when paying debts to the heirs of a 
deceased person, they require it all the more when they have to 
make payments to assignees of such heirs. There is no reason 
why the heirs by a mere , assignment of their rights should be 
allowed to deprive the debtors of the proteetion which the 
Legislature intended that they should have. Similarly, if  it  
was contemplated that a duty should be payable before debts 
of a deceased person can be recovered in a court of law it could 
never have been intended that the payment of such duty is to 
be evaded by an assignment of the debts to third parties. I f  
one bears these considerations in mind, it is difficult to qop.ceive 
on what principle the assignees of the heirs of a deceased person 
sliould be in a better posidon than the heirs themselves. ;

, As to the actual language of section 4 of the Act, the 
expression‘‘ a person claiming to be enticled to the effects of 
the deceased person or an y  part. thereofV is comprehensive- 
enough to include a person whose claim to a part of the effe- t̂s
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is based on a deed of assignment from the heirs of the deceased. 
And I  can see no ground for putting a narrow construction on it» 
and limiting it  to a person claiming as a personal representative 
of a deceased person. The debt due to the deceased would still be 
a part of his effects, though the right to recover it may pass 
from his heirs to their heirs or transferees. Section 6 of the 
Acb also is wide enough to cover an application by a person who 
bases “ the right iu which he claims " the debt on an assignment 
from the heirs of the deceased person, and ib would be difficult; 
to reject his application on the mere ground that be is not the 
personal representative of the deceased.

The difficulty that there may have ĵO be as many different 
certificates as there are assignments of different debts is, when 
closely examined, not a very serious difficulty at all. A 
transferee from an heir simply steps into ̂  the shoes of the heir 
so far as the debt transferred to him is concerned, and becomes 
a legal representative of the deceased. A deceased person may 
have several legal representatives just as much as he may have 
several heirs. Every such legal representative, knowing full 
well that he cannot without a succession certificate obtain a 
decree for the recovery of the debt to which he is enbitled^ would, 
if prudent, apply for grant of such certificate before he iiisfcitubes 
his suit. To such a proceeding all other persons interested in 
the estate of the deceased would in all probability be made 
parties. The District Court would decide to whom the certificate 
is fco be granted. The cerfcificafce-holder would then be the person 
to sue for the recovery of the debt for the benefit of all the 
persons interested, and may be personally liable to the la tte r 
if owing to his negligence the debt is not recovered.

Iu this view of the law the plaintiff cannot obfcaia a decree 
without producing a succession cerfcificate. This plea, however, 
had not been raised in the written statement and was only 
urged at the time of the argument, and when the plaintiff 
applied for time to produce such a certificate the learned Muusif 
rejected his application on the ground that he ought to have 
obtained the certificate beforehand and ought to have filed it 
along with the plaint. There is no provision of law which 
v<5(juiies that a certificate must be filed along with the plaint J
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on the other hand, all that section 4 enjoins is that no decree 
should be passed until the necessary certificate has been produced, 
Under the circumsfcanees it will be open to fche plaintiff to produce 
the certificate before a decree is finally passed by thy trial coTirt-.

B t  t h e  O o u et j—The order of the Court is, as follows. The 
order of the court belo^v is modified to bhia extent that we direct 
the court of first instance to order the plaintiff to produce a 
succession certificate within a reasonable time to  be fixed (aud 
if necessary, extended) by the court, and if he fails so to do, to 
dismiss the s u it ; otherwise the suit shall be decided on its merits.

Costs of this appeal will abide the result of the suit.
Decree modified.
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Before Justiae S if Prarmda Char an Banerji and Mr, Justice Sulaim afi.
KRISHNA BAI ( P l a i n t i f f ) v. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR  

INDIA m  OOUNOIEj (D e f e n d a n t ) *
Act No. I  of 1894 (L and  Acquisition AciJ, sections 23^2 J  and %%—lim A u  widow

— Fosiiion o f  widow under the law prevailing in Bikanir— Mode of c a h u h t’
ing the 15 per cent, extra a llom d for eotnpulsory acquisition.
A piece of land with soma buildings and trees on it  was taken up ty  

Governmenf; tindei’ the proviaioua of the Laud Acquisifcion Act, 1894. The 
land belonged to a Hindn widow, b a t eviilenoe was given on het behalf th a t 
her husband’s native country was Bikanir, and tha t according to his petBonal- 
law his widow would take an abaolufse infcarast in bho property left by him 
and not merely an ordinary Hindu widow’s estate.

Held th a t the widow was entitled to be paid the whole of the price awarded 
for the land and not merely to have it invested for her and to reoeive fcha 
interest during her life-time.

also th a t the 15 par cent, which is to be added for compulsory 
acquisition was not to be calculated on the value of the land alone, b a t on the 
combined value of the land, buildings, and tiraboj.

T h e  facts of this case are fully stated in the judgm.ent of the 
Court.

Mr. Muhanmd Yus '.if, for the appellant.
Mr. A, E. Ryves, for the respondent.
B a n e r j i  and S u l a i m a n ,  J J .  This appeal arises out of an 

order passed by the District Judge of Gawnpore in a reference ' 
under section 18 of the Land Acquisition Acij. A certain area of 
land approrimating 9 acres has been 'acquired for the erection 
of a European Civil Hospital at Oawnpore, The Collector

* F m t  Appeal No, 8SS of 191?Jrom a deore© of A ustin Sendali, B istriot 
Judge of Oawnpore, dated the l7 th  of May, 1917.
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